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ABSTRACT 
Thu modern ganttrAl purpoatt coQputor 11 boing cal led upon 
to porfor11 Jivcraa furiction.a. As dc=11nds grow. computer manufacturer• 
aro not alw~ys able to provide facilities required by tt1eir customers. 
This paper details both user software and system modifications made to 
such a computer operating system to enable use of the Computek 400/15 
bi-stable direct view storage tube graphics terminal. 
User software in the form of a F·ORTR.t\N callable subroutine 
COMPIO is provided as the building block co construct graphics applica-
tion software. The internals of the INTERCO?-t timesharing system are 
then explored for a way to surport the Computek 400. The problems of 
interfacing a new terminal type into an operating system are solved 
by changes to a nu1nber ~of system routines and the addition of a new 
system routine GOP. 
This software is now in use at Battelle's Columbus Labora-
tories, a division of Battelle ~femorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio • 
. The prime user of this software is the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration in Washington, D.C. 
1 
,·, ~ .. """' ''.".'.'"''.~~-.-. ,:: . ." '·:.""'_::f: :.;.:~·;:~ 
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1.0 T£RHINAL DESCRIPTION. OPERATION A.'ID USAGE 
l .1 INTRODUCTION 
Tl1c Computck 400/15 graphics terminal 11 an intoractive 
remote input/output device vt1ich not only displays alphanumeric dat•, 
but also displays graphic data in the form of lines. This graphic 
capability can be used to make any form composed of straight line 
segments. Examples of output are cumulative cost curves for product 
management, maps of any state of the union, geometric figures, and 
circuit diagrams. Usage of this terminal by users of the Battelle-
Columbus Laboratories Control Data 6400 has been made possible by 
the software described herein. 
Users have found that graphic capability, such as is avail-
able in the Computek 400, becomes a powerful tool in the man-machine 
interface of the timesharing environment. Many abstract concepts 
can be mucl1 better visualized when presented in pictorial format 
rather than a table of numbers, as trends and patterns can immediately 
be detected and understood when presented in pictorial format. 
Appendix B contains some sample output from a graphics system developed 
at Battelle. 
This thesis describes the software developed to support 
such applications. 
1. 2 BASIC CAPABILITIES OF THE CO:MPUTEK 400/15---~--
The Computek 400/15 is an interactive cathode ray storage 
tube device which is controlled by INTERCOM.Cl] It can be operated as 
2 
-· 
any ot!1Gr 4lpt1anu11aric tl•ot1t1:arir1g tonatnal to ut11110 tit@ tntvrActtvo 
foatura.1 of tt,o lh7£RCOH 1y1ta:m. n,cao fctnturo1 Aro dc1cribad in tho 
INTERCOM tliar1u.1l. It 11 ttxpoctcd thnt one vould be famili4r vith tt,o 
Control Dat4 SCOPE operating system and its timesharing aystam called 
INTERCOM before attempting to utilize the Computck tenrtinal. TI1ia 
documet1tation is written with this assumption in mind. 
In addition to the terminal's basic alphanumeric capability, 
it is also a grapl1ics terminal. By use of appropriate sof t·ware, 
described in Cl1apter 2, the terminal can be made to generate complex 
displays. The displays consist of grapl1ic elements which are vectors, 
points, and characters. All vectors are straight lines. The character 
set is the k'lSI 96 character set. 
1.3 THE STORAGE TUBE PRI~CIPLE OF OPERATION 
The display screen of the Computek 400 is a Tektronix 611 
direct view bi-stable storage tube (DVST). The nature of the storage 
tube is such that an image, once written, remains until the entire 
screen is erased. \~1ere much more expensive refreshable graphics 
terminals have the ability to selectively modify parts of a display, 
~ DVST cannot, as the image is actually stored on the phosphor of the 
display instead of in auxiliary hardware. The cost of refreshable 
graphics terminals is approximately ten times that of storage tube 
terminals. If it is necessary to delete part of an image on the DVST 
screen, an entirely new image must be retransmitted. This may not be 
a severe limitation because the terminal operates at a transmission 
rate of 2000 bits per second, thus most images can be recreated in a 
few seconds. 3 
l. 4 TitE DISPLAY FORMAT 
The: diapl1y 1croon ta 8.25 incl,01 v1Jo x 6.4 inc:t,oa t1tgh. 
The 4.ddro11oblc oroa 11 a 1quaro 8. 25 x 8. 25 incl1cs; tJ10 coordtn.ato 
origin (0,0) being in the lover loft corner of tf1c screen. Each 
a.xis ia divided into 1024 addressable points. Tile rightmost point 
is 1023 and the uppermost visible point 800. Vectors a.nd characters 
can start at any addressable point pair including those which are not 
visible, i.e., above tile screen y • 801 to 1023. Also, any point ca.n 
be made visible assuming it is in the viewing area. Addressable points 
are 0.008 inches apart. 
1.5 CHARACTERS 
The character set available is the ANSI 96 character set 
• shown in Appendix A. A character will be displayed in a cell referenced 
by the lower left hand portio11 of the cell. A character cell is 12 x 20 
points for the normal size characters, or 0.096 x 0.160 inches. Three 
other character sizes are available which are two, three, and four times 
the size of the normal size character. All characters are "stroke-
' generated" characters made of continuous line segments. Many other 
terminals use dot-generated c~aracters which are composed of a series 
of dots. When viewing large character sizes, dot-generated characters 
are of a much poorer quality, while stroke-generated characters do not 
d-e-g-r-ade in qua-1i-ty ___ wnen used in larger sizes. As one uses a larger 
character, the normal size character cell expands proportionately. 
The actual characters occupy about 8 points horizontally and 12 points 
vertically. The character occupies the middle of the cell to allow 
4 
1p11ctna on either aido. TI1'7 ocrcan can cont~tn SS normal 1lzc chArActora 
on A lino. 1 f ona At tcrmpr.1 to d 1aplll)4 an 86th ct1,arac ter • 1 t vi l l vr11p-
nrou11d to tho bcg1n,,1ng of tt1a l inc• but vi 11 not exactly over lap with 
tl,c first character. Tl1us wrap-around should be avoided. There ia 
space for 40 lines on the screen.(2] 
1. 6 VECTORS 
A vector is a straight line which starts and ends at an address-
able point. Vectors are used to create the objects produced on the screen 
of the terminal. All vectors have a.n (x,y) starting and ending position. 
The range of x values Oto 1023 as is the range of y, but only points 
with values of y less than or equal to 800 are visible on the screen. 
·s 
2.0 
2.1 COKPIO 
COKPIO is a central processor subroutine wt,ich ia the graphic• 
interface between tl1e user program and tl1e operating system. COMPIO ia 
the routine which is called to e,xercise the graphics functions of the 
Computek-400. The functions implemented through the use of COMPIO 
include: 
• drawing lines 
• erasing the screen and homing the cursor 
• output a character string beginning at a specific coordinate 
• selection of scre~ns on a multiscreen terminal system 
The functions available in COMPIO are by design a set of basics 
which can be used to develop software to perform all graphics operations 
of which the terminal is capable. Higher level software can be developed 
as required. 
2.1.1 COMPIO FUNCTIONS 
COMPIO calls are of the format: 
CALL COMPI0(IFUNCT,P1,P2, ••• Pn) 
where: 
IFUNCT is the integer COMPIO command function number 
Pl, P2, ••• Pn are parameters required by the function IFUNCT. 
All variables are FORTRAN integer variables. 
6 
2.1.1.1 LI~£ OUTPUT 
To output A lino or po1ition the cursor. tho form.At of tho 
call ta: 
wt1ero: 
CALL COMPIO(l,1XRAS,IYRAS.IS££) 
IXRAS 
IYRAS 
ISEE 
is the "x 0 raster position to which tl1e 
cursor is to be moved 
is the "y" raster position to which the 
cursor is to be moved 
is 1 if the terminal is to trace a path (i.e., draw a line) from the current 
cursor position to the new position. 
If 0, the cursor position will move 
to the aew coordinate, but will not 
race the path it takes. Any other 
values for !SEE will give unpredict-
able results. 
Raster positions are values from Oto 1023 indicating a 
coordinate on the tube. (See Section 1.3). To draw a line between 
two points on the screen, the cursor is first positioned at one point 
with ISEE equal to zero and then positioned to the other point with 
ISEE ~qual to one. 
t ' 
EXAMPLE: To draw a line from coordinate (27,560) to (85,23), 
the· following two calls to COMPIO are required: 
•. 
CALL COMPIO(l,27,560,0) 
CALL COMPIO(l,85,23,1) 
7 
If it wcra known tl,at tl,o cur1or it 4lroAdy poo1t1onod At 
(27.560), thon only tho second call would be raquirod. 
2.1.1.2 SCREEN ERASE 
To erase the screen and move tl1e cursor to its l1ome position 
(0 780) tt1e format of tl1e call ia: 
• • 
CALL COMPI0(2) 
After this call is executed, the entire screen will be devoid 
of lines and characters and the cursor will be position at the home 
position (0,780). 
2 .1.1. 3 OUTPUT A liORIZONTAL CH.ARACTER STRING 
To output a character string at a specific location, the 
format of the call is: 
where: 
CALL COMPI0(3,IXRAS,IYRAS,ISIZE,INCHAR,STR) 
IXRAS and IYRAS 
ISIZE 
INCIIAR 
are the coordinates of the starting 
position of the string. They are 
raster positions as described in the 
vector output description (see Section 
2.1.1.1). 
is the character size indicator. A 
value of 1 will generate normal size 
characters which are 12 x 20 rasters 
in size. Values of 2, 3, 4 will 
generate characters 2, 3, or 4 times 
as large as the standard_ character. 
Negative values from -1 to -4 will 
generate lower case letters in one 
of the four sizes. 
is the number of characters to output. 
8 
STI 1• ttio cluar11ctor 1trt1,a l~CllAR charoctora 
long. TI10 cl,aractara ire packod loft 
Ju•t1f tod, 10 cl1.trActor1 to A word. 
Tho curaor vil l be poeit toned to the r taht of the character 
onvclope of tho l4at character drawn. Caro abould be c.xorctsod to 
aaauro that the string does not unintentionally wrap around cha 
screen. 
EXA.'IPLE: To draw the character string ''ABCDE" in upper case 
size 3 characters starting at raster position (200,600) followed by 
the lower case size 4 string "XYZ12345678" at position (200,500), 
the following would be required: 
• 
• 
• 
Dimension ISTRZ(2) 
ISTR = 5HABCDE 
CALL COJ·IP IO (3,200,600, 3, 5, ISTR) 
ISTRZ(l) = 10i-iXYZ1234567 
ISTRZ(2) = 1H8 
CALL COMPI0(3,200,500,-4,ll,ISTRZ) 
• 
• 
• 
Note: It is not necessary to position the cursor before 
writing the strings as COMPIO does it. 
2.1.1.4 MULTIPLEXED TERMINAL SELECTION 
To select which screens at a multiple screen terminal are to 
be addressed, the following call is executed: 
CALL COMPI0(5,ISELFUN) 
9 
vt,ora 1 
ISELFUN ia tho aolcct ion bit pat tern to 1oloct tlio required 
screens. Each bit, starting from tt,c right, ta oithar set 
or not act to indicate whict1 screen is to receive output. 
The screens arc numbered from zero to five. 
For e.xample: 
To select screen zero, the following call is made: 
CALL COMPI0(5,01B) 
To select screens one and three, the following call ia 
made: 
CALL COMPI0(5,12B). 
2.1.1.5 RELEASE CONTROL 
All commands to the terminal consist of a few cl1aracters 
transmitted over the communications line. It would be very 
inefficient and costly to the user to make system calls for each 
command. Instead, COMPIO stores them in a buffer until the buffer 
is full. When that occurs, the entire buffer is sent to the operat-
ing system for transmission to the terminal. Since it is possible 
to write on tl1e terminal by writing on any SCOPE "connected" file, 
the user must assure that all graphics data is sent to the terminal 
before doing a "connected" write. To frush the buffer, i.e., cause 
COMPIO to send all the commands it has stored for the terminal, the 
following call is required: 
I . 
CALL COMPIO(ll) 
10 
.•. 
L 
' . 
EXAMPLE: To do A fonut.ted vrito to tho tonatul At location 
(300,100). tho follovtna 1• roquirod: 
I • 6 
CALL COMPIO(l,300,100,0) 
CALL COHPIO(ll) 
WRlTE(IOUT.900) I 
900 FORMAT (*the answer• *,I3) 
2.1.1.6 SCREEN 1G. COMMA.ND 
After logging into INTERCOM, the user of the Computek terminal 
must type "SCR.EEN,G. ". This command specifies that the terminal is 
a Computek terminal. Failure to issue this command will cause 
INTERCOM to interrupt graphic output. If the user fails to type 
the SCREEN,G. before commencing execution of his program, he must 
abort the program and type SCREEN,G. 
2.1.1.7 SAMPLE PROGRAM 
A listing of a sample FORTRAN EXTENDED program follows. 
The program draws a square of the size specified by the terminal 
operator. A copy of the output is also attached, but the output 
( 
~s from a Tektronix 4012, as the Computek terminals belonging to 
Battelle are all in Washington, D.C. The image on page 14 is an 
actual reduction of the hardcopy generated on the 4012 and as 
such is of poor quality, 
11 
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• 
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3.0 SYSTDi DtsCRlPTION 
).1 SYSTEH FLOW 
To undoratand vtiy ayato.m mod if !cations vcrc re?qutrod, on• 
must first look at the requirements for communicating graphic• 
informlltion to the Computek 400 and then llt the? capabilities of 
IliTERCOM. INTERCOM is the Cor1trol Data timesharing system avail-
able in the SCOPE operating system.(l,J) Understanding how INTERCOM 
worked in order to provide the graphics capability was a major task. 
This information is provided herein so that future system modifica-
tions can be made more easily. 
3.1.l OPERATION OF THE CO}fPUTEK 400 
The standard Computek 400 terminal receives data in standard 
7-bit ANSI format utilizing all 128 characters available in 7-bit 
ANSI. The 8th bit is a parity bit. However, CDC 200 User Terminal 
(UT) protocol and I~TERCOM itself only have provisions for 64 
characters within the value range of from 40 octal to 137 octal, which 
are the middle 64 characters of the 128-bit ANSI character set. To 
compensate for that fact, tl1e Computek terminal is equipp~d with what 
. . . . . . .._ - . .... 
is called tl1e 7-bit ASCII channel option. This option is described 
in Attachment A of the "Computek Syncl1ronous Serial Interface Between 
the CDC Series 6000 Computers and the Computek Series 400 Graphics 
Terminal" reference rnanual.[ 4] The 7-bit ASCII channel option allows 
the use of all 128 characters with the use of a shift (escape) character 
which shifts from the. inner 64 charac~ers to the outer 64 characte.rs. 
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Cr11phic1 d.1tA co,aon to tho Co•putok 400 con11•t of 4 ch•r1ctor1 
which doecribo tho nev poattlon of tt10 curaor 11nd indicate wt,ather or 
not the terminal 1• to drav a llna fro·m tl1e currant po•ition of th• 
cursor to a nev curaor position. Format of the four bytes is indicated 
belov. 
where: 
Byte Date Bite 
7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
l 
2 -Y10 Y10 Y9 Ya Y7 y6 Y5 
3 
4 -
TABLE 1 
Y10 - y1 is the new y raster position of the cursor 
x10 - x1 is the new x raster position of the cursor 
B, if set, indicates that a visible line is to be drawn 
from the current cursor position to the position 
indicated by the new (x,y) pair. 
Since bits 7 and 6 are complemented, one can see that the values 
transmitted will always lie in the middle 64 character range of the 128 
ANSI character set. 16 
I, 
?110 Co•putok 400 1lao roqutro• A nuabor of control functlou 
to on•blo vartoua oporAtion.1 vlthtn tho toratn11l. All thoao functlou 
lio in tho ANSI cliArActar aot r11ngc fro• l to 37 and Aro not tr•n•-
mttnblc from INTERCOH as indlcAtod Abovo. Tho 7-bit ASCII chAnno.l 
interface provides A mechanism to tr4tl.amit tl1a. It uaaa the ANSI 
"@" character, octal 100, as an escape character. W11onever it 
receives a 100 octal, it drops the 100 and complements bit 7 of the 
next character before sending it to the terminal. Thus, to transmit 
a,n octal 35, which is the function that turns on 4 byte absolute, 
tl1e graphics mode used by this software, a 100 is transmitted followed 
by a 135 octal. It is tl1ereforc possible to transmit all function 
codes required by the terminal using the escape sequence provided 
in the 7-bit interface. The function codes are detailed in the 
Computek User's Manual.[ 21 
One more function performed by the 7-bit interface is that 
two or more lOO's received in a row will reset the terminal into 
alphanumeric mode, clearing the graphics mode. Thus, the sequence 
to transmit graphic data to the Cornputek 400 and return to alpha-
numeric mode is: 
where: 
Character 
1 
2 
2+n 
3+n+l 
4+n+2 
5+n+3 
6+n+4 
7+n+4 
Value (Octal) 
100 
134 
1st y 
2nd y 
1st X 
2nd X 
100 
100 
TABLE 2 
Function 
set graphics mode 
part of y raster position 
part of y raster position 
part of x raster position 
part of x raster position 
reset into alphanumeric mode 
N is the number of graphical points· to be transmitted. 
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3.1.2 TERMINAL SOYNAJI.£ PROBLN 
n,o Computok ,oo doacrtbo,d horoin 11 connoctod to II Computok 
Serial lntorface for simulation of tho Control DAtA 214 vidao display. 
Tho interface simulates the Control Data 214 video display and adt,er•• 
to the Control D ..1ta BCD 200 usf!r terminal synct1ronous communicationa 
protocol. The interface operates in the speed range of from 2000 
bits per second (baud) to 4600 baud. Because Battelle has other 
devices which use the BCD 200 UT protocol (there is also an ANSI 
protocol), and because INTERCOM cannot mix ANSI and BCD protocol, 
the Computek operates in BCD mode. As such, the job of interfacing 
the Computek 400 to the system as the high speed required to 
effectively use storage tube graphics was considerably easier than if 
the terminal operated using some other synchronous protocol such as 
IBM bi-synchronous protocol. 
A diagram of the terminal communication path is shown in the 
figure below. 
6400 
FIGURE 2 
201B _ _.,..nter 
face 
Once the terminal was proven to communicate properly in alpha-
numeric mode, which it does without any system software modifications, 
there remained the task of getting it to communicate graphics informa-
tion. The problems encountered were: 
18 
• Tho co1111unlcot ton 1.of tv.aro in 11ff£RCOH 11 ltu .. 
ortontad. TI1llt 11. o.ich line on tt,o tontlnAl i• hnndlod aa a 1opar4to cl011et1t and blank• are Appended to l 1no.u to f orco tt,c curaor to rotum 
to tt,a beginning of ttlO na>et lino. Thi• caochaai•• had to bo bypa.a1cJ in ordor to provide a mean• of giving the grAphics softwAre complato control of 
cursor position by eliminating tt10 transmiaaion 
of e.xt ra data. 
• Tile BCD communication protocol has only 63 
characters in its character set. To addrosa a.11 points on the screen, the centr4l computer muat be able to output all 64 characters from octal 40 to octal 137. Unfortunately, octal 76 is not 
available as it is used in the BCD 200 UT message protocol to indicate end of data. The problem is 
resolved in the synchronous interface but required 
special system software in the central computer. 
3.1.2.1 SOLUTION OF LINE ORIENTATION OF INTERCOM 
This problem was resolved by developing a new mechanism 
to transmit data to the INTERCOM output buffers. It was found that 
all line control was exercised by the INTERC01'1 peripheral processor 
(PPU) program 3TT, called by the SCOPE system PPU routine CIO. 
In order to bypass the line control code, a new ~PU 
routine named GOP (Graphics Output) was written. Furthermore, an 
INTERCOM PPU program, 3TT, was modified to accept another command 
which would only transfer data to the INTERCOM buffers and not process 
it. The processing was left to GOP. Further, GOP had to indicate to 
the INTERCOM multiplexor driver when the end of a data block was 
,, reached as the Computek synchronous interface requires that all 
characters for a graphic coordinate pair be received in the same block. 
The driver was also modified to recognize a new order that indicated an 
19 
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ond of blo·ck. Dotatlod doacrtptiona of tho1v 1of tvArv aod1f tc•tlou 
aro tn tho 1octtona on 1oft'VAro modification• found bolov. 
3.1.2.2 SOLUTION OF TIIE BCD COKHUNICATIONS PROTOCOL PROBLEM 
Tl1is problem vaa resolved by a combination of modification.a 
made to the Computck synchronous interface and software changes. The 
change to the interface consisted of logic to recognize two consecutive 
76 octal characters at the beginning of a 4 byte group when the terminal 
was in graphics mode. In this case, the interface will transmit the 
second 76 and the next three characters as graphics data to the terminal. 
If a 76 is required anywhere else in the grapl1ics group, it is just put 
where it is required as the interface looks for 76's only at the beginn-
ing of a graphics group. The software was then built to recognize when 
a 76 was to be the first character of a graphics group and transmit two 
76's instead of one. 
One further problem was that there was no equivalent for 
the 76 in the standard INTERCOM character set for the BCD 200 UT proto-
col. This was resolved by translating a zero character into a 76 by 
GOP and modifying tl1e translation table in the multiplexor driver to 
translate a 76 display code t~ a 100 (a colon). In this way a 64th 
character output, i.e., the 76, was gained to enable graphics on the 
Computek 400. 
3.2 GOP 
GOP is the PPU routine which accepts data from an executing 
central processor routine and formats it for transmi.ttal to the INTERCOM 
20 
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buftor1 by m. COP vae vr1tton by chi• •utbor to provldo rho lnt•r-
f •ca bo tvaon COKP 10 •ad m. 
J.2.1 CALLING SIIQUIINCI 
COP 11 cAllad by 1toring a call to it in location ono of 
the u•er field length. Tho form.at of the call ia: 
59 
GOP 
42 40 
0 
j 
Reca.11 
bit 
ZERO 
FIGURE 3. 
1817 0 
ADDRESS OF ORDER 
TABLE 
The order table is a two-word table indicating the location 
and amount of data to be transferred to the terminal. Then when GOP 
is finished processing the data, it indicates completion by setting 
bit zero of word one to one. Format of the order table is: 
WORD 1 
59 0 
0 
Completion bit 
(Set to Zero on Call) 
WORD 2 
59 0 
Not Used 
-- • I 
First Word Ad-
dress of the 
Data to be Out-
put 
FIGURE 4. 
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r.of Full Nr. of Charac-
ords of Datp ters After Last 
o be Trans- Full Word.Must 
be Less than 10 
J.2.2 DATA OUTPUT FORNAT 
DAtA 11 roAd from tho CAlltng cantrzal proco•aor routine 
f 1eld length and stored in PPU mmaory for procoaaing by )TT, tha 
INTERCOM terminal input/output data handler. All data is stored in 
standard INTERCOM low-speed driver form.at, which is an integral number 
of central memory words consisting of the following types of 12-bit 
bytea.(SJ 
(1) two display characters in a byte, neither 
character may have a zero value 
(2) one display character left justified with 
trailing zero bits which are ignored 
. 
(3) one control order code in a 12-bit byte; 
control codes have 6 bits of zero in the 
left position of the byte 
(4) the last central memory word has at least 
12 bits of zero even if another whole 
central memory word must be used. 
Order codes are recognized by the driver and cause it to 
take special actions. Order codes used by GOP are: 
Order Code 
O.CESCAP 
O.WRITE 
O.SPL 
O.BMEOB 
\ 
Value 
36/8 
25/8 
42/ 8 
53/8 
TABLE 3 
Action Taken Ily Driver 
Output an Escape (76/8) 
Output a WRITE command (21/8 ) 
Output an ANSI colon (100/ 8 ) 
END OF DATA BLOCK - complete 
message 
These orders are fully described in the section on driver 
modifications (Section 3.4). 
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3.2.l IUt•tx,tCUTI011 OF COP 
Hott •11 oxocutoblo codo of COP la ortatnod Abovo C.PPrWA 
(3000/8) ao thAt ao1t of tlw aoaory botvoon C.PPFWA (100/8 ) and 
C.PPTWA-S can bo u11d for 1tor•10 of drivor fonuttod data. Th1a 
fonutted datA 1• thon proc•••ctd by Jn and moved to th• chained 
INTERCOM buffers. JTT determinos if all tha data will fit in the 
central memory buffers and. if it will not fit, reruns GOP after 
requesting the system to swap out the job. When the job is svapped 
back in, GOP reformats the data, calls 3TT and exits if there is room 
in central memory. If not, the swap occurs agai.n and the process 
repeats itself. 
3.2.4 NARRATIVE 
Upo11 entry branch to tag READ, a check is made to insure 
that GOP was called by an INTERCOM job and not a batch job. If called 
by a batch job, the message "GOP CALLED BY NOl~-INTERCOM JOB" is issued 
and the program is aborted. If called by an INTERCOM job, it must be 
assured that the address of the command table is in the field length of 
the job; if not, "GOP COMMAJ.~D NOT IN FL'' is issued and the job is aborted. 
The command word two which contains the address and length of the data is 
read in. GOP then assures that all the data is in the job's field length. 
If the data is not in the program's field length, the message "GOP DATA NOT 
IN FL" is issued and the job is aborted. Next GOP checks that the extra 
character count does not exceed 10. If it does, the message."GOP CHARACTER 
.J' 
COUNT GR 10" is issued. 23 
, 
At tA8 RDJO, potntttl co lff d•ta buff ar ar• ln1tt•lla..t. 
TI,an tho tonalnol typ,o 1• cliockad for 200 UT typo. If not, coll ZEROCRAI 
11 aot to O.SPL, If it 11 A 200 UT typo dovice, 
call Z.EROCUAI 1• ••t to O.CESCAP, tho ordor codo for tho BCD ••capo code, 
and an O.CWR,ITE ia put in the front of the Jn data buffor. The O.CWR.ITE 
must be the first ~ommand in a 200 UT maaaaga. 
At tag RD40, the loop is started to transfer data to the 3TT 
buffer from the job's central memory buffer. First, the number of words 
is decremented to read; if it is minus, GOP is done with all full words; 
otherwise, subroutine GETrlEXT is called to read the next central memory 
word and then subroutine PUT'\a.'ORD is called five times to move the data 
to the 3TT buffers. PUTWORD processes one PPU word (two characters) on 
each call. 
GOP transfers to tag RDlOO when no more full CH words remain 
to be processed. It then processes the remaining characters. Then GOP 
puts an O.BMEOB order code in the 3TT buffer if the terminal is a 200 
UT type terminal. The 3TT buffer is then terminated with a zero word. 
Various flags are set for 3TT including the 3TT call order 10/8 which 
is the special call for Computek data. PP resident is then initialized 
to load 3TT and a branch is made back to code below C.PPTWA to actually 
call PP resident routine '1l.OVL which loads 3TT. at C.PPTWA-5. 3TT is 
then executed. 
Upon return from 3TT, all data has been moved from the PP 
memory to the INTERCOM data buffer chains. GOP then sets the complete 
bit of the GOP order and exits. 
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l.2.5 SUDROUTINltS 
l. 2. S.1 Ch.,..EXT 
CEnfEXT r0Jad1 in tho noxt contrAl ,aoaor·)+ vord of dot• froa 
tt,o central mo1DOry Job. It then i.ncromonta tt,o addro.1• of tho d11t11 in 
proparotion for tha nOJCt re.ad. 
3.2.5.2 PUlVORD 
PUNORD processes two cl1aracters stored in one PPU word. 
It checks tl1e left character for a zero. If it is a zero, it stores 
in the 3TT buffer the driver order code stored in cell ZEROCHAR and 
then gets the right character which it checks for zero. If it is a 
zero, it stores another ZEROCHAR order code and exits. If not zero, 
it stores the second character 111 the left portion of the JTT data 
buffer word. 
If the first character was not zero, the second character 
is checked for zero, and if not zero both are stored in one 3TT buffer 
word. If the second character is zero, the first is stored in left 
justified in one 3TT buffer word and the ZEROCHAR order code is stored 
in the next 3TT buffer word. 
Finally, before exiting, PUTCHAR checks to insure that the 
3TT buffer has not overflowed. If it has not, it retu~~s; otherwise, 
it issues the message "GOP TOO MUCH DATA OUTPUT" and aborts the program. 
· 25 
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J. l .JTT HODIFICATIONS 
J.3.1 )TT DESCR.IPTION 
)TT 1.1 an INTERCOM PPU ovarlAy which 11 loaded 11t addr••• 
3000/8• lta purpose is to transmit data to and from the chained 
INTERCOM buffers. Its primary purpose is to serve as an overlay to CIO 
for transmission of interactive data between a terminal a.nd ita 
associated CPU program. 
JTT ca11 move data from circular buffers in central memory, 
from an array in central memory, from chained INTERCOM buffers, and 
from PPU memory. Data can be transmitted to central memory, chained 
INTERCOM buffers, and to PPU memory. 
3TT is the primary data handler for INTERCOM interactive 
data. As such, it was the logical candidate to modify to provide a 
mechanism to put grapl1ics data into the chained INTERCOM buffers. 
Its modular construction allowed easily implemented new data transfer 
functions. Standard functions are: 
_, , .. " 
(1) read from INTERCOM buffers and w·rite to a 
circular central memory buffer 
(2) read from a circular buffer and put the data in the INTERCOM chained buffers 
(3) move data from PPU core (typically a single line provided by the PPU program) to the INTERCOM buffers 
(4) same as (3) except that the data is moved 
to the high-speed buffers (typically output for the teletype on a 1700 UC system) 
(5) proyide PPU core with one line from the INTERCOM buffers. 
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(6) vrito Doyf ilo t11•••ao• froa tl,o control point 
to tl,o l:.7£RCOH buffara 
(7) proroad l.h7£RCON input for control pur·po••• 
(8) •AN•• (7) but continua proroadtna. 
All tt,010 function.a Arc performed by mo.ans of an indc.xed tabla vhicb 
)TT uaet1 to dotarmine vhat is to ba performed. Upon call to JTT, an 
index is set indicating which of the above functions is to be performed. 
These functions arc further broken down into the modular 
operations that JTT must perform. The operations arez 
(1) initialize for reading 
(2) initialize for writing 
(3) get data 
(4) put data 
(5) update input pointers 
(6) update output pointers 
(7) end of process indicator which determines if 
3TT exits or returns to the calling program. 
To define a new function for 3TT, one must add the addresses 
of the 3TT subroutines to perform each of the above operations. If new 
subroutines are required, they only need be inserted into 3TT and their 
address put in the indexed tables. 
3.3.2 3TT MODIFICATIONS TO SUPPORT GOP DATA 
3.3.2.1 REQUIREMENTS OF 3TT TO PROCESS GRAPHICS DATA 
When 3TT is loaded, the ,graphics data is ready to be put 
into the chained INTERCOM buffers. Since it is in standard driver format, 
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JTT 1• only raquirod to accoapllah tho tranafor of tho dat• froa PPU 
raoaory to tl,c INTERCOM buff er,. 
\lh1·1a tl1ora etxiata a functiori vhtch 1• described •• bolas 
able to porform the function data tran•fer from PPU memory. it va• not 
auit4ble a.a )TT performs some opcrat ions on outbound data. These opera-
tion.a include carriage control a.nd screen control. Clearly, if 3TT were 
to insert line feeds and carriage returns in the middle of graphics data, 
the results would be unpredictable. 
The requirements to process graphics data, as prepared by 
GOP, are that JTT just transfer the data as is into the INTERCOM chained 
buffers. 
3.3.2.2 IMPLEMENTATION OF GRA.PHICS TRANSFt:R FUNCTION 
While subroutines existed which could initialize 3Tr for 
graphics data and update all input and output pointers, a new subroutine 
had to be written to facilitate transfer of the graphics data to the 
INTERCOM chained buffers. 
The subroutine is called WRTGPH. WRTGPH's address is the 
address that 3TT return jumps to to perform the "GET" function for 3TT. 
Since the graphical data is one continuous stream of data, WRTGPH is 
only called once. When WRTGPH exits, it has set flags for 3TT to 
indicate that all data has been transferred and that 3TT should commence 
exit processing. 
WRTGPH reads the data from the PPU memory buffer left by GOP 
which called 3TT. WRTGPH then calls internal 3TT subroutines, to trans-
fer one central memory word at a ·time into the INTERCOM buffer. If 3TT 
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d1acovora thAt 1.t,• tonatn•.1 bolng 1orvtco.d hAI quouod ooro ,t,•n it1 
111loc•t1on of dlltll, tt indtc•c•• th1• co,,dtr.ton to WRTCPH. If tho 
ter11lnAl l1A.1 oxcoodvd it1 Allotaont of buf for,, WRTCPtt oxtt1 .ind lTT 
calla the 1yat••• 1chodulor to 1u11p out tho contr11l mcmnory Job. Tho 
job vill l11ter be av11pped in and GOP will bo called to reprocc11 the 
data and call JTT once again. n,1s is the r•~•on th:at COP must be 
reatartable at the point where it calls Jn. 
If all data is successfully transferred. WRTGPH sets 
indicators for JTT to update the user table data pointers and then 
WRTGPH exits. JTT then calls the appropriate wrap-up subroutines as 
indicated by the indexed jump table setup for graphics output. The 
data is then ready to be output to the terminal by the multiplexor 
driver program. 
3.4 DRIVER MODIFICATIONS 
3.4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The INTERCOM low-speed multiplexor driver is the PPU program 
that services the Control Data 6671 and 6676 communications multiplexors. 
It can be built in different variations depending upon what multiplexors, 
what line speeds, and what terminal types are to be supported. The first 
two characters of the name of the program are lZ and the third character 
denotes the option selected. 
At Battelle, the configuration is one 6671 and one 6676. The 
6671 has 16 ports and will support both teletypes (at 110 baud) and 200 
user terminals at speeds between 2000 and 2400 baud. The 6676 is a 
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11•ynchror,ou1 aultiploxor vhict, aupporta only aayncbronou.1 tora.lnal1 
at 110, 134.S (IBM 2741), And JOO baud. Sinco tho 200 u1or tonaiule 
aro tho BCD vor1ion, tho driver amployctd 11 1zr.l6J 
n,a multiplexor driver conti.nually roaidoa in • PPU vl1tla 
lNTERCOH ia in operation and is responsible for 
tiona with all tormin.als using the multiplexor. It is important to 
understand all of its functions and how the driver perform.a theae 
functions before even attempting the slightest modificationa. 
3.4.2 DESCRIPTION OF MAJOR ~IULTIPLEXOR DRIVER FUNCTIONS 
3. 4. 2 .1 ASYNCliRONOUS C0l1}fUNICATI0N 
The driver is responsible for handling asynchronous term-
inals connected to the multiplexor. Asynchronous terminals include 
such devices as teletypes, Hazeltine terminals, Texas Instrument 
Silent 700 Series terminals, Execuport, and a host of other 8-bit ANSI 
terminals operating at 110 or 300 bits per second. While the 6676 can 
service IBM 134.5 baud terminals, the driver is not written to accept 
them. The primary problems servicing these terminals are that they 
use a different character set and require additional communications 
protocol not required for teletype-like terminals. Simply, there just 
is not room for the code to service 134.5 baud terminals. 
-----·-- -
To service the 110 and 300 baud terminals, the follow~ng 
is required: 
. 30 
• convor1ion of •11 dat1 to dtaplay codo frOtl ANSI and vtco voru 
• roco1nltioa of and of lino (carriage return.a) 
and indicating tl1ma by in•orttna zoro byte• into tl1e input datA atro&11 
• servicing of paper tape input dat• 
• proceasing of the backspace function (control H) 
• processing of the abort (escape A) and output 
elimination (escape S) functions 
• a number of other less obvious but still important functions. 
It is notable that very few problems have been reported in 
the asynchronous communications portion of the driver and that it 
functions in such a manner as to give the terminal operator a feeling 
that he is, indeed, communicating with the program that he is executing. 
It is this feeling that is very important if a timesharing system is to 
be an effective mechanism for the interactive use of computers. 
3.4.2.2 200 USER TERMINAL SYNCHRONOUS COMMUNICATION 
The only synchronous protocol supported by the 6671 is what 
Control Data calls mode 4 protocol, more commonly called 200 user 
terminal (200 UT) protocol. This is due to a limitation of the 6671 
hardware as it generates the message parity character (MPC). The MPC 
is used in the message protocol to assure correct transmission of all 
messages. 
A complete description of the 200 UT message protocol appears 
in the "200 User Terminal Hardware Reference Manual".£ 7] 
,, 
For purposes 
of understanding how the terminal functions, the following is provided. 31 
One• oloccrtc•l connoction 11 ud• botvoon tho tor,aln•l 
aftd tha contr•l computer (th• multiploxor • ln r••lity), tha tonralMl 
1• undor tho control of tho computer. Tho tor·mln•l 11 polled by tho 
computer And only tran.amit• d•t• to tha computer vhen 1pocific•lly 
requeatod. All communication• occur in what 1• called meaeagea. 
Th••• are strings of characters of specific format. 
The first part of tl1e message coot a ins the terminal 
identification (more than one terminal may be connected on the same 
line) and the message type. The middle contains the data, if a.ny • and 
the end contains the MPC. The types of messages determine what is to be 
done with the message. 
All communications are initiated by the central computer and 
conform to the message protocol. 
The "Poll" message requires the terminal to either respond 
with a "READ" message containing data that the operator wished to be 
sent to the computer, or a "REJECT" message indicating that the terminal 
has no data for the central computer. 
The data will remain available for retransmission to the 
central computer, in case of error, until the terminal receives a 
"WRITE" message from the computer. The WRITE message is then responded 
__ to .by --the terminal in one of three ways: 
(1) "ACKNOWLEDGE" - All data received satisfactorily 
(2) "REJECT" - The terminal is busy and cannot receive the data. In this case, the central computer will have to retransmit the data at a later time. 
(3) "ERROR" - Soqie so~t of transmission error occurred 
and the central computer will have to retransmit the message again as soon as possible. 32 
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.. 
TypicAlly. after tho roco!pt of 41 READ, tlto coeputor vtll 
1ond out o Wl.lTE vitt, auff !clone 1p1co.1 to 1K>ve the cur1or to th• 
boatnn1na of tho ao,xt lino. wt,on d1ta 1• to bo ,oat for vtovtna b1 
tho oporAtor, tho c011putor v111 aond tha data to tho terminal v1th a 
\lRITE mea1Ago. CArc 1• taken to position the cureor at tho beg1nn1na 
of the next line on tl1e screen. 
The computer will poll tt1e terminal as of ten as required to 
maintain tho response requirement of the system. In reality, this ia 
as fast as possible, but if the system load does not permit rapid 
polling, the multiplexor driver will adjust its rate to adapt to the 
load. 
It can also be seen that the protocol, when properly followed. 
will insure that all messages are received correctly. This is very 
important for not only the 200 UT, which has a line printer and card 
reader and which must not print extra or wrong characters or send bad 
card images, but is also useful for graphics as a single dropped bit 
could move a line to the wrong position, thus rendering useless the 
entire image. 
The driver must, and obviously does, adl1ere to the protocol. 
Code to do this constitutes a substantial portion of the driver. 
Included in this code is code to recover from errors in transmission, 
management of the screen (i.e., code that assures that the screen is 
not overwritten until the operator is ready to receive the next screen 
full), and code to manage the remote batch input and output •. 
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l .4. 2. l ont£R FUNCTIONS PERFORKED 
'Tho drivor 1• 1leo roapon•iblo for charactar 1et tranala-
t1on. All datA eont to tho tona_lnal ia etorad in tl,o INTERCOM buffer, 
in CDC display codo. Thi• 1• tho ct,aractor aat uaod internally by the 
computer. n,e driver muat convert this data to the character set of 
the termirual it is servicing. There are tvo character sets: one ia 
ANSI for the asynchronous terminals and the other is 200 UT BCD. 
Interspaced within the driver translation tables are order 
codes. These are special codes which the driver uses for one of two 
purposes. The first purpose is a means by which other INTERCOM 
routines, such as JTT, ca.n cause special codes to be sent to the 
terminal. Notable among the order codes are the codes which cause the 
driver to send line feeds, carriage returns and rubouts to the 
asyncl1ronous terminal. The second purpose to which order codes are 
employed is to cause special processing to occur in the driver. 
Graphic data format is described in Section 3.2.2. Order 
codes are those bytes which have six zero bits in the left hand portion 
of the byte. A special processing function can be distinguished by 
checking bit 10 of the result when the order code is used as an index 
into the order code table. If bit 10 is set, the order code calls for 
special processing; if not set, the order code indicates that the entry 
in the order code table'is to be output to the terminal. 
,, 
3.4.2.4 MULTIPORT FUNCTIONING OF DRIVER 
The above sections deal with the function that the driver 
must perform on each type of terminal. It must also perform global 
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function. And 1orvtco ,1.11 conatn.111. ono clUJr1ctor AC • ttao. 
In Addition to 1orv!ctn1 tt,o •o•••ao protocol, of tbo 
torainAl1. tt1c driver auat uruaao tt1 INTERCOH buf fora 10 thot it a.lv•>'• 
ha• enough to 1toro dAt:a tt uy recoiva &nd •o that it doo• not havo too 
uny, thus u•ing moro central momory than it should. It mu•t al•o 
manage its ovn servicing load so tt1at it will bo able to receive the 
incoming data a.nd transmit the output data without interruption. If 
it misses any input data or fails to maintain its output, it muet 
reinitiate all messages it has fouled. It allocates its spare time 
to service the asy,nchronous terminals which do not have as severe a 
time constraint on transmissions. 
The driver accomplishes the service of multiple terminals 
by means of what are described as terminal states and messages. In 
effect, the driver reserves some table space for each port it is 
servicing. In these tables is a pointer to the data the driver is 
processing and what routine in the driver is to execute the next time 
the driver is to service that port. This mechanism allows the driver 
to "time share" the ports and process one character from each using 
what routine is appropriate to the state of the transmission of that~ 
individual port. 
The driver must manage this port switching and assure that 
the synchronous ports are serviced rapidly enough to not lose any data 
and still have time to service the asynchronous ports. 
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l.4.l trlDIFICATIO~S TO Titt DRIVER 
J.4.J.l l:ITRODUCTION 
Al 1ndicatod in Section 3.1.2, tl1• problou ancountorod 1n 
u•tna •tandard aoftvAre to output gr•pl,ical infor·ution is thlat the 
aoftvare 1• line-oriented and that tho BCD character sat included only 
63 characters. It was noted that COP was written to replace the CIO -
JTT interface and tl1at a eecood 76/ 8 would be output vhen it vaa to 
be the first character of a graphics packet. 
3.4.3.2 GRAPHICS DATA BLOCKS 
To enable the output of a block of data, GOP was written. 
It processes a whole block of data and formats it for the driver. 
The first character to output is not a character at all, but the O.CW.RITE 
order code. This code causes t:1e driver to generate a new WRITE message 
to the terminal. At the end of the graphics block is a O.BMEOB, a new 
driver code which causes the driver to terminate the WRITE message to 
the terminal. In this way, GOP is assured that all the data in a graphics 
block will be transmitted as one message to the Computek terminal. 
Modifications to support the new O.BMEOB order code were 
inserted into state CTOTPUT, the routine to process interactive trans-
missions to 200 UT-type terminals. When a O.B:MEOB is encountered, the 
state for the port being processed is set to finish output of the WRITE 
message and BCD ESCAPE is output to the terminal. The driver then 
finishes the transmission and waits for an ACKNOWLEDGE, REJECT, or ERROR 
message from the terminal. 
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le 1hould bo nor.cut that contained tn tho block ot dat• u, 
bcr O.Ct!SCAPE ordor codo1. Thoro vUl alv.1y1 bo tvo of tba tn 1ucco•1toa, 
but th4t 11 ro.ally of no concorn to tha drtvor •• thot ordor cod• Juat 
cau1c1 tho drtvor to output • BCD ESCAPE (76/ 8) to tho tormtn.111. 
J. 4. 3. 3 BYPASS OF SCREEN HANACEH.ENT 
As mentioned above, tt1e driver does screen management. Thi.a 
mecl1anism had to be bypassed for Computck terminals. The terminal can 
have 85 characters on one line and 40 lines on one screen, malting a 
maximum of 3400 characters on the screen. However, the driver will not 
send more than 960 characters to a 200 UT screen. This was bypassed by 
the combination of a modification to the lCI comma.nd "SCREEN", a.nd a 
modification of state EHDCHAC which does screen management. By typing 
SCREEN,G., the user informs the lCI that he is operating a Computek 
terminal. lCI then sets the line size to 85. In state ENDCHAC the 
driver detects that the screen is full. If the line size of the screen 
is 85, the driver does not do a screen wait (called a page wait), but 
continues to output any data that it has. Management of the screen is 
then left to the user application program. 
3.5 COMPIO 
3.5.1 INTRODUCTION 
COMPIO is a central processor subroutine callable by either 
a RUN or FTN FORTRAN program. Its external documentation and calling 
sequences are in Section 2.1. It is the routine which formats graphic 
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dot.1 for COP to cr11n .. 1t to th@ Coaputok torwlnal. COKPIO ta• oov 
rout1no vrttton to fulf 111 tl,a roqulroaoat1 of comuntcAtina arophlce 
data to the: Computok 400. 
3.S.2 LOCIC DESCRlPTION 
nle f irat parameter of all calls to COKPIO is tl1e function 
code. COMPIO takes tile function code and uses it as an index to a Jwap 
table to branch to tl1e routine to process the function. n1e functions 
are described below. Each function will generate graphics data which 
is stored in an output buffer. Prior to exiting fu.nctions, which need 
not be executed immediately on the terminal, a check is made to deter-
mine if the buffer is full, If it is, it is transmitted to GOP; if 
not, the function exits through the C0~1PIO entry point. 
All data to be passed to GOP is display code, but all graphics 
data is generated in ANSI {really BCD 200 UT code), and must then be 
translated into the display code character which when translated by the 
driver will result in the proper ANSI character. The best place to get 
a table for translation in COMPIO was from the driver itself. The trans-
lation table found in COMPIO is a copy of the BCD 200 UT to display code 
table used by the driver. Evtry character generated as graphics data is 
then translated once by COMPIO to display code and then by the driver to 
the 8-bit BCD 200 UT code. 
3.5.2 GRAPHIC COORDINATE POSITION OUTPUT FUNCTION 
This is the simplest function. It is used to position the 
cursor and draw a line, if requested by the caller, from the current 
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cure.or po1!tion to ctta onv indic•tod in tt,o c•ll. Subroutine OOOUT i.1 
function. 1:oxt, BUFOVF i.1 cttllod to ct1ock ttuat tho buffor 1till h111 
room for 11nothor c•ll to COHPIO. If there 11 not more room, CUFOVF 
vtll call C()p to output the buffer. In any ca•e, after return from 
BUFOVF, COMPIO 11 exited. 
J. 5. 3 CllA.RACTER STRING OUTPUT 
Upon entry, set up for call to OOOUT to position cursor. 
After returning from 000t;T, the function num.ber in cell MODE is saved. 
lt)DE is tested by all functions to determine the state of the terminal. 
This avoids sending redundant control cards to the terminal. For 
exaciple, if the terminal is in four byte absolute mode, all that is 
needed to position the cursor is four bytes of graphic data and not a 
proceeding control code to set four byte mode. 
Ne.xt, the size parameter is checked for negative, whereupon 
a set lower case control code is placed in the buffer. The size is then 
used as an index to a jump table to put the proper central codes for size 
into the output buffer. The character string is then transferred, one 
character at a time, into the buffer by calls to PUTCHAR. 
BUFOVF is called to check for end of buffer and then COMPIO 
returns to the calling program. 
3.5.4 ERASE SCREEN 
Upon entry, MODE is set and the control codes stored to reset 
the terminal into alphanumeric mode. Next, the code for screen erase 
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and ro•ot 11 pl1cod in ct,o butfor. Subroutino IIRTOUT 11 ct,on c•llod 
to lnit111to tron•for of tho dato to tt,o tona1n11l. It 11 nocoaaary to 
immodiotoly ora•o tho 1croon •• thAt oporAtlon tAkoa about throe-fourth• 
of a aocond zand COKPIO could be generating more graphic data in !ta 
buffora vt11le the screen ia being erased. Upon return from WRTOUT, 
3.5.5 MULTIPLEXOR TUBE SELECTION 
Upon entry, an interrupt control code is put into the buffer 
and the lower 6 bits of the multiplexor channel numbers are masked off 
and put into the output buffer. Then branch to the instruction in the 
release terminal section to output the multiple.xor selection. 
3.5.6 RELEASE CONTROL 
This section sets the terminal into upper case, character 
size one, and alphanumeric mode. It then calls WRTOUT to ship the 
commands to the termi11al. Upon return from. WRTOUT, it puts the program 
into recall to wait for the data to be passed to the INTERCOM buffers 
by GOP - 3TT. This is done to insure that all COM.PIO data will go to 
the screen before the program attempts to do a normal FORTRAN WRITE to • 
the terminal. Were COMPIO not to wait, tl1ere is no sure way to predict 
what data would get to the terminal first. 
3.5.7 SUBROUTINES 
3.5.7.1 DOOUT 
Upon entry, DOOUT checks the terminal mode. If it is not 
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1r•phic1, t c 11oro.1 • tour byco 11b1oluco function tn tho cona!ul 
bultor. It than 101.1 tt111 IIOJo 1ndtcAtor to tour b7to 1baoluco. 
Soct ion 3.1.1 da1cribc1 the foruc of ttio four byto •b1oluto ar•phtca 
data. Thia aubrouttno au1t aonorAto tliat forut. Ft rat, tho J 
coordinllta 1• gonortitod by aplttttna tho y rAator coordin•t• into th• 
two required parts. Tho firut chnractcr 1• thon check for a 76/8• 
If it is a 76/ 8 , A zoro character 1a put in the buffer. Al explai.ned 
in Section 3.1.2.2, the 76/8 is the code for tt10 BCD ESCAPE and the 
interface has been designed to look for two of them 1.o a row and 
treat them as a single character when tl1e terminal is in graphics 
mode. 
WJ1en the two characters are formed, tl1e visible indicator, 
the fourth parameter in a call to output a cursor, is masked into 
cl1aracter one, bit one. Next, subroutine CHAROUT is called to trans-
late the two ANSI characters into display code and call PUTCHAR to 
put them in the terminal buffer. 
The same process is tl1en repeated for the x coordinate and 
the subroutine exits. 
3.5.7.2 CHAROUT 
CHAROUT translates the two characters, stored in X6 and X7, 
respectively, from ANSI to dispiay code. It then calls PUTCHAR for 
each character to place them in the terminal buffer. 
-·· 3. 5 .-·7. 3 PUTCHAR 
PUTCHAR puts one character, stored in X6, into the terminal 
buffer. It gets the current data word from the buffer, shifts the 
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ch1rActar to tho no.xt oaply po11tion, co:abino:1 ct,o tvo .and 1toro1 tho 
roault bAck 111 tl10 tonatn•l buffer. It thon updAtoa ti.a ahtfc count 
a.ad if it 1\41 u1od tho ontira curront vord, upd•to• tho vord potntor 
and raeot• tho 1hift count. 
). 5. 7 .4 WRTOUT 
WRTOUT performs all functions necessary to call GOP aad 
manage the terminal output buffers. Upon entry, it first checks if 
the previous buffer has been accepted. If it has not been accepted, 
a RECALL function is issued to SCOPE to release control of the 
processor until GOP is finished. \¥hen control is passed back to 
WRTOUT, it then formats the GOP call according to the description in 
Section 3.2.1, and calls GOP. Without waiting for GOP to finish, it 
proceeds to swap buffer pointers so tl1at COMPIO can continue to 
generate more data as the previous data is processed by GOP. Before 
exiting, WR.TOUT zeroes the new terminal buffer to enable easy insertion 
of characters with a single logical add instruction. 
3.5.7.5 BUFOVF 
BUFOVF checks that there is room for the largest possible 
data stream generated by a call to COMPIO. If that much room does not 
exist in the terminal buffer, it calls WRTOUT to transmit the current 
. 
buffer to GOP and reset output pointers. Upon return from WRTOUT, 
BUFOVF exits. 
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l.S.8 CONPUTEX FUNCTION COD£5 
T.iblc 2 liata the function codo v11luo1 -1nd opor•tlona 
maployod by COHPIO. It mu•t ba rnnaborad thAt a.11 codoa •r• procoo,dod 
by an octl&l 100 vt1ich 1• uaod by the 7-b1t ASCIF interface to ttan•tt 
function codoa in A 6-bit oriented uchine such aa the CDC 6400. 
Value (Octal) 
2 
3 
14 
16 
22 
23 
24 
34 
TABLE 4 
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Operation 
Set upper case characters 
Set lower case characters 
PAGE (clear the screen) 
INTERRUPT for setting the tube 
mul t iple.xor 
Set character size 2 
Set character size 3 
Set character size 1 
Set four byte absolute graphics 
mode 
.A 
4.0 CURltl!NT STATUS Of ON-LINE CRAPfflCS 
AT IATrlrLt .. £-COLUH8U5 LABORATORIES 
' • 1 CUR.JlEHT USAGE 
Tvo Coaputok 400'• aro connoctad to tho fnteract1vo CDC 6400 
at Battallo. Both of them ara uaed by the National Aeronautic• and 
Space Administration in Washington. D.C. NASA had contracted vitb 
Battelle to develop an interactive financial planning syatem. The 
ayatem, implemented by Battelle, is used by a number of NASA department• 
to plan, budget, and monitor expenditures of the agency. The usage of 
the system has been considerable and new features have been added as 
required. NASA personnel feel that graphics representation of financial 
data adds a new dimension to their understanding of their budget and 
expenditures. Sample output from NASA is in Appendix B. 
4.2 TEKTRONIX 4012 USAGE 
Subsequent to the implementation of the Computek terminal at 
Battelle, demand grew for on-line graphics capability. At this time 
Tektronix announced the 4012. In light of the price difference between 
the Tektronix and Computek terminals and other factors, the Laboratory 
purchased a number of 4012's for in-house usage. Further INTERCOM 
modifications were made to support the 4012 and the ~ess expensive 
4010- on the Battelle computer system. The terminals also had to be 
modified to operate in the six-bit environment of Control Data. These 
terminals now enjoy heavy usage in a variety of applications. 
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Whtlo the Coaputor Cantor 1upport• Taktrontx 4012••, it doo1 
•o only 110 and JOO baud. CoapllcAtctd lua•• roqulro eub1taatlal 
ti• for genoratton and ay1to11 1oftvAra mu1t bo aodif.iod each tlM 
Control Data relaa••• a nov version of lh7ERCOX. Experience vlth not 
only graphics terminals, but also othor types of terminals, reveal• 
that a more flexible communications system is required. A.aynchtonoua 
speeds to 1800 baud and synchronous protocols other than 200 UT are 
required. Studies have just begun to evaluate the implementation of 
a front-end processor to replace the 6671 and 6676 multiplexors. 
------- --· 
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APPENDIX I 
n,a tollovtng four p110• Aro oxUtplo• of output froa tho 
Computok 400/ 15 in NASA IJ011dquarcora. Tho•c f iguro., 
of the auaay uao1 to wt11ch the tcrmin•l 1a put. 
The first pago is tho NIPS banner, vhich t.a output at tho 
beginning of each session. TI1c second is a graphic representation 
of project obligations and accr·ued costs for fiscal year 1974. The 
third is a chart showing cumulative cost projections for the Earth 
Resource Survey missions. and the fourth is a Flight Schedule for 
the Planetar·y Program until 1981. All the figures were drawn on 
on one of the COMPUTEK terminals in Washington and as such are 
reflect the average quality of the hardcopy unit attached to the 
terminal. 
I) 
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AJ>PE.~DIX C 
Software doacrib~d herein 1• the proprictory property of 
Battcllc Columbus Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio. A copy of the 
software may be made available upon contacting tho author. Please 
address all inquiries to: 
Hr. Albert L. Siegel 
Bactelle 
Columbus Laboratories 
505 King Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 
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